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Consonants 
 
   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 
Plosive p b   t d     k     
Nasal m   n        
Trill    r        
Tap/Flap            
Fricative        s z               
Lateral 
Fricative 

            

Approx       j     
Lateral 
Approx 

   l        

Ejective 
Stop 

           

Implos            

/w/  voiced labial-velar approximant 

p pul 'flower' 
wapi 'fish' 
tu:p 'ground' 
prapo:r 'bat' 
tapraz 'fangs' 
darrpan 'one' 
zitu:lprran 'downstream' 
taptap 'width' 
ilku:pkla 'money' 
  

b bun 'grass' 
mube 'young taro' 
bu:b 'body' 
brrikwar 'goana' 
irrbi 'morning' 
kubgu 'coconut' 
  

m murr 'meat' 
bimo's 'mango' 
sim 'yesterday' 
omkor 'footprint' 
kalma 'later' 
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t tiz 'branch' 
bata 'stairs' 
ulit 'tongue' 
tratra  kwo'm 'noise' 
durrtap 'palm sp.' 
  

d dorro 'high ground' 
go'dam 'friend' 
pud 'shaft' 
drrak 'drain' 
dandang 'picture' 
  

n nis 'two' 
banet 'cuscus' 
ngo'manen 'gecko' 
inzan 'like this' 
amno 'bandicoot sp.' 
zyo'nkla 'lamp' 
  

r rrarre 'fire place' 
marrap 'bamboo' 
wo'rr 'song' 
krrab 'paddle' 
irrmurr 'eyebrow' 
zangrro'n 'ready' 
  

 - 
buru 'ash' 
wo'r 'wind' 
drim 'cassowary' 
ingrino'rr 'he put' 
burku 'yam sp.' 
srasra  kwo'm 'noise' 
  

s sunsuri 'snake sp.' 
basirr 'village' 
abu:s 'sun' 
ngu:rsil 'anger, problem' 
agu:skla 'scraper' 
  

z zil 'dance' 
biza 'rubbish' 
bu:z 'mosquito' 
zwo'b 'swelling' 
inzan 'like, too' 
tizda 'he is teasing' 
ngazkwano'rr'he saw her' 
  

l laro' 'what?' 
alo'p 'basket' 
akul 'shellfish' 
kla 'thing' 
puplal 'bush rope' 
talkum 'post' 
klekle 'wrong' 
  

k kol 'woman' 
biko'm 'stomach' 
kok 'reed sp.' 
krrab 'paddle' 
nu:mko's 'swamp' 
to'to'kda 'he is coming' 
  

 gapo'k 'grave' 
gagu:rr 'pandanus' 
palo'g 'frog' 
gri 'wall' 
nubgab 'from where?' 
arrgrrat 'separating' 
  

 ngo'l 'canoe' 
ingu:l 'ground oven' 
tang 'hand' 
po'rngae 'leaf' 
byanggan 'greens' 
alo'ngkla 'meat' 
  

j yu 'mud' 
ayayam 'snake sp.' 
kyab 'arrow' 

Vowels 
 
i       u 
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i ikub 'chin' 
mis 'sweet' 
bisi 'sago' 
bidam 'stick' 
karian 'small' 
ia 'question marker' 
iaia 'how' 
  

 - 
mu:p 'load, heavy' 
nadu: 'which?' 
bu:gu:r 'bow' 
  

 ebar 'blackpalm' 
moked 'rat' 
ume 'dog' 
mebol 'lizard sp.' 
ngo'ngangealdo 'he is laughing' 
  

 o'ro'lab 'rainbow' 
ngo'go'r 'prawn' 
giro' 'barramundi' 
bo'sek 'piece of wood' 
amio'g 'to get hold of' 
kuo' 'wait' 
  

 alpi 'snake sp.' 
simam 'afternoon' 
tomba 'goana sp.' 
malel 'spear' 
ngilian 'to shout  out' 
  

 oban 'fly sp.' 
olom 'person, child' 
kupo 'young animal' 
bolkobal 'spider' 
batoan pam 'beggar' 
  

u ugan 'snake sp.' 
kub 'embryo' 
malu 'sea' 
bubar 'young coconut' 
busuo'p 'they hurried' 
  

i aini 'here' 
pail 'rainy season' 
tai 'good, well' 
  

 au:d 'three' 
   

 aed 'bird sp.' 
ngaen 'past, before' 
lae 'waste' 
taepurr 'lip' 
mamtae 'blind, door' 
  

o aon 'lightning' 
ngaon 'work' 
bao 'SE-wind' 
  

u aupda 'he is falling' 
waurr 'thigh' 
gyaurkla 'gift' 
  

i ngu:in 'hair' 
  

 mu:o't 'house' 
  

 bu:ang 'bird sp.' 
  

e o'e 'blood' 
o'eo'e 'red' 
po'ep 'story' 

/i/                //       // 

/i/     //     //     /o/     /u/ 

// 

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

Stress at the word level occurs most often on the first syllable but there are also words that have it on other 
syllables. 

Syllable Patterns 
V   a.zid 'sickness' i.a.i.a 'how?' ku.o'  'wait'  
VV o'e 'blood' ai.ni 'here'  
VC   al.pi 'snake' ngi.li.an.do'.la 'I'm shouting' ka.ri.an  'small'  
VVC aot 'swim' aup.da 'he's calling'  
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CV yu 'mud' bu:.du:l 'dead' bu.su.o'p 'they hurried' mo'rr.ke 'white person'  
CVV tai 'good, well' tae.purr 'lip'  so.pae ' skin'  
CVC wo'rr 'song' durr.tap 'palm sp.' bu:.gu:r.sye 'bow string' i.kub 'chin'  
CVVC paug 'floor' baib.do'.la 'I'm hunting' mu.rrous 'close it!'  
CCV kla 'thing' brri.kwar 'goana' a.lo'ng.kla.mo'm 'to look for meat' dzo'n.kla 'lamp'  
CCVC drim 'cassowary' dyang.gan 'greens'  wa.ze.blo'rr 'they took them'  
CCVV dyau 'palm sp.'     nga.blao.do 'she 's covering (them)'  
CCVVC  gyaur.kla 'gift'  

Conventions: Phonological 

Voicelesss plosives are aspirated in prevocalic and word final positions.   

/z/ varies between [z] and [dz] and [d].   It is only pronounced as [dz  d] in word initial position.  Some 
people seem to do this more than others.      

// can be described as a retracted alveolar flap.     

/i/ varies between [i] and [].  The people don't notice a difference between these phones.    

// has also some variation in quality.  In open syllables and monosyllabic words it is more open and fronted.    

Palatalization is written as <y>, labialization as <w>.  The people want to interpret them as consonants; e.g. 
kyamu:l  'pig',  gwo'b  'tide'.  However, linguistically they, together with the vowels that follow them, could also 
be interpreted as diphthongs.  

 

Conventions: Orthographic 

The velar nasal // is written as <ng> as in the neigboring languages Gidra, Bine  and Kiwai.  The facts that  is 
not on a typewriter and that English uses <ng> were the most important reasons for the people to decide to use 
<ng>.  It was decided to write the /r/ as <rr> and the // as <r> because the people chose that option.    

The phoneme // is written as <o'>, the phoneme // as <u:>. The people decided to add different symbols ('and 
:) to both letters, because they felt that using the same one would cause more confusion than the present 
solution.  There are very few words ending on <u:> ; confusion with a word ending on <u> followed by a colon 
is therefore almost impossible.     

Vowel sequences realized as two syllables are written as two vowels.  The vowel sequences <ea>, <ia>, >oa>, 
<ua> and <aia> only occur across morpheme boundaries.     

/j/ and /w/ in syllabic onsests and following  a consonant are written as <y> and <w>; in offglides they are 
written as <i> and <u>.  There is however some disagreement among the people on the use of vowels instead of 
<y> and <w>.   E.g. <gyaur> versus <giaur> 'please'.  Some reasons for this might be the influence of  Kiwai 
and past practice.  In order to attain consistensy, this matter needs further attention. 

Transcription of a recorded passage 

/ 
n n | izrb slmnt kbd  n kb i md bin  blmn pm ut kwilr tibib mtd
  drpn pm | j i dr  w sir ut jilr  dr        wp lkmlr utm  w nusm jlr | j 
m dl pm mklm kin jilr    nm sur | tb suub mrp w bmklr  kndl tbsi
nr j               mlwlbnd  nm imtinp w | i m i kin  w | kk | k nusm  in
ml  kn nm ut nml | d k klb dr wp lkml  d n wp bk kmt k pm 
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knd  klb wp k w bmkl  d rkj utm      nm | kt m mrl umtul  wp lklm
rm utu /  

 

< Ngaen ngaen, Gizrab Solomantae kobodo'.  Ene kobo ngi mo'do'ga Bino'.  Blaman pama ut kwarilu:rr tibio'b 
mu:o'tu:du:.  Darrpan pam, oya ngi Darru:g.  Wa osirrga ut yarilu:rr.  Darru: wapo'r alkamu:lu:rr utu:m.  Wa 
nusu:m yo'lu:rr, oya ma dele pama amkalo'm kain yarilu:rr.  No'ma saugo'rr, toba suguba marrape we 
bo'mkalo'rr.  Kandala tu:barsinu:rr oya molwalbango'nde.  No'ma imtino:'p wago',  "Ia ma ia kaina?"  Wago' , 
"Koke, kago nusu:m ainamu:la.  Kane no'ma ut namu:la, da ka ko'lba darru: wapo'r alkamu:la.  Da ene wapo'r 
bo'ka kamata ku:ru: pama ngakanda.  Ko'lba  wapo'r ka we bo'mko'la."     

Da errkya utu:m no'ma, ko'ta ma morroal umtulo.  Wapo'r alklamu:rru:m utgu. > 

 

'A long time ago the following event took place in the man house in the Gizra village of Solomantae. The name 
of that man house was Bino'. All the men were sleeping in their house. One man, whose name was Darru:g, was 
sleeping on his back. He had crossed his legs while sleeping. He started to dream that a man was trying to kill 
him. When he woke up, he hit himself with his bamboo smoking pipe. His mates woke up because he was 
shouting in pain. When they asked him, they said, "What did you do?" He answered, "Nothing. I was dreaming. 
When I was sleeping, I crossed my legs. And I thought that this leg was a man who was watching me. That's 
why I hit my leg."  

So, today, when you are sleeping, make sure that you always sleep properly. Never sleep cross-legged.'  
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